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HART COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
LONG DISTANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT

This Agreement (“Agreement”) governs the rates, terms and conditions for provision by Hart
Communications, Inc. (“Company”) of interstate and international long distance service
(“Service”). Interstate long distance Service is a service involving a call originating in one state
and terminating in another state (also referred to as a “state-to-state” call). International long
distance Service is a service involving a call originating in one country and terminating in
another country. As used in this Agreement, “you” and “your” refer to the individual or entity
using or paying for the Service. This Agreement incorporates by reference the rates, terms and
conditions included in the Hart Communications, Inc. Rates, Terms and Conditions document.
The Hart Communications, Inc. Rates, Terms and Conditions Document (“RTC Document”) is
available at the Company’s offices at 196 North Forest Avenue, Hartwell, Georgia 30643, and on
Hart Communications, Inc.’s web site at www.hartcom.net.
BY ACCEPTING SERVICE FROM THE COMPANY YOU ACCEPT THE RATES,
TERMS AND CONDITIONS INCLUDED IN THIS AGREEMENT AND THE
INCORPORATED RTC DOCUMENT AS A BINDING AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU
AND THE COMPANY.
1.
SERVICES. Availability of individual Service offerings of the Company is described in
the RTC Document.
2.
RATES. You agree to pay the Company for the Services at the rates and charges listed in
the RTC Document. The Company will apply rates and charges for Services provided to you as
described in the RTC Document.
3.
CHANGES IN RATES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS. The Company may change
this Agreement, including the incorporated RTC Document, from time to time. Changes in rates,
terms and conditions are effective no sooner than fifteen (15) days after the Company posts on its
web site modifications to the RTC Document reflecting the changes. The Company will also
notify you of increases by bill message, bill insert or other reasonable commercial method at least
fifteen (15) days prior to the effective date for the increases. Advance notice does not apply to
increases in taxes and other charges described in Section 5 below. The Company may decrease
rates and charges without providing advance notice. Use of the Company’s service after the
fifteen (15) day notice period shall be construed as your agreement to the changed rates, terms
and conditions.
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4.
PAYMENTS. You must pay all bills or invoices from the Company for Services on or
before the due date. Terms and conditions applicable to payment are contained in the RTC
Document. Terms and conditions contained in the RTC Document applicable to payments
include, but are not limited to, a requirement for payment by you of late payment charges at the
highest interest rate not to exceed the amount allowable by law.
5.
TAXES AND OTHER CHARGES. In addition to payment for Services, you must pay
all taxes, fees, surcharges and other charges that the Company bills you related to Services.
Taxes and surcharges will be in the amounts that federal, state and local authorities require the
Company to bill you. The company will not provide advance notice of changes to taxes and
surcharges, except as required by applicable law.
6.
TERMINATION OR DENIAL OF SERVICE BY THE COMPANY. In the event of
nonpayment of any bill rendered or any required deposit, the Company may, after notice, suspend
your Service. The Company may, immediately and without notice to you, and without liability of
any nature, temporarily deny, terminate, or suspend your Service:
a.
in the event you or your agent: (i) willfully damage the Company’s equipment,
interfere with use of the Company’s Service by other customers of the Company; (ii)
unreasonably place capacity demands upon the Company’s facilities or Service; or (iii) violate
any statute or provision of law, or any rule or regulation of any state or federal regulatory agency
relating to communications; or (iv) otherwise fail to comply with the provisions of this
Agreement or applicable law; or
b.
in the event you become insolvent, are the subject of any formal legal proceeding
commenced in a court involving a voluntary or involuntary petition or proceeding in bankruptcy,
seek protection or relief from creditors in a formal legal proceeding after a filing for such relief,
or execute an assignment for the benefit of creditors; or
c.
in the event that the Company determines that any Service is being used
fraudulently or illegally, whether by you or your agent.
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7.
INDEMNIFICATION. YOU AGREE THAT THE COMPANY SHALL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS AGAINST THE COMPANY
THAT ARISE FROM YOUR USE OF THE SERVICES. FURTHER, YOU AGREE TO
REIMBURSE THE COMPANY FOR ALL COSTS AND EXPENSES RELATED TO
THE DEFENSE OF ANY SUCH CLAIMS, INCLUDING ATTORNEYS’ FEES, UNLESS
SUCH CLAIMS ARE BASED ON THE COMPANY’S WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OR
GROSS NEGLIGENCE. THIS PROVISION WILL CONTINUE TO APPLY AFTER
THE AGREEMENT ENDS.
8.
LIABILITIES OF THE COMPANY. Except as stated in this Section 8, the Company
shall have no liability for damages of any kind arising out of or related to events, acts, rights or
privileges contemplated in this Agreement.
a.
The liability of the Company for damages resulting in whole or in part from or
arising in connection with the furnishing of Service under this Agreement including, but not
limited to, mistakes, omissions, interruptions, delays, errors or other defects or
misrepresentations shall not exceed an amount equal to the charges under this Agreement
applicable to the specific call (or portion thereof) that was affected. No other liability shall attach
to the Company.
b.
The Company shall not be liable for any failure of performance hereunder due to
causes beyond its control, including, but not limited to: (1) acts of God, fires, flood or other
catastrophes; (2) any law, order, regulation, directive, action or request of the United States
Government, or any other government, including state and local governments having jurisdiction
over the Company, or of any department, agency, bureau, corporation or other instrumentality of
any one or more of said governments, or of any civil or military authority; or (3) national
emergencies, insurrections, riots, wars or other labor difficulties.
c.
The Company shall not be liable for any act or omission of any other entity
furnishing facilities, equipment, or services used by a Customer, with the Company’s Services.
In addition, the Company shall not be liable for any damages or losses due to the failure or
negligence of any customer or due to the failure of customer provided equipment, facilities or
services.
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9.
WARRANTIES. EXCEPT AS THIS AGREEMENT EXPRESSLY STATES, THE
COMPANY MAKES NO EXPRESS WARRANTY REGARDING THE SERVICES AND
DISCLAIMS ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
10.
BILLING DISPUTES. If you believe you have been billed by the Company in error,
you must contact the Company within sixty (60) days of the date of the bill which contains the
disputed charge. Refunds or adjustments will not be issued for any charge that is more than sixty
(60) days old at the time you notify the Company. You may withhold from payment to the
Company the disputed portion of any bill pending resolution of the dispute. You must pay all
non-disputed charges on the bill by the due date indicated on the bill. The Company will notify
you of the results of its inquiry, and either adjust the billing, issue a credit, or notify you that all
or a portion of the disputed amount is still owed. You will be required to pay such amount
within fifteen, (15) days thereafter, and if you fail to pay this amount within the time required,
your account will be deemed past due and unpaid and your Service subject to termination under
Section 6 above. Any payments you withhold pending resolution of the dispute may be subject
to a late payment charge at the highest interest rate allowable by law applied to past due amounts.
11.

MISCELLANEOUS

a.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement (which incorporates by reference the RTC
Document) constitutes the entire agreement between the Company and you and supersedes all
prior agreements, understandings, statements or proposals, and representations, whether written
or oral. This Agreement can be amended only as provided in Section 3 above. No written or oral
statement, advertisement, or service description not expressly contained in the Agreement will be
allowed to contradict, explain, or supplement it. Neither you nor the Company is relying on any
representations or statements by the other party or any other person that are not included in this
Agreement.
b.
Separability. If any part of this Agreement is found invalid, the rest of the
Agreement will remain valid and enforceable.
c.
No Third Party Rights. This Agreement does not provide any third party with a
remedy, claim, or right of reimbursement.
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11.

MISCELLANEOUS (Cont’d)

d.
Assignment. The Company can assign all or part of its rights or duties under this
Agreement without notifying you. You may not assign this Agreement or the Services without
the Company’s prior written consent.
e.
Notices. Notices from you to the Company must be provided as specified in this
Agreement. Notice from you to the Company made by calling the Company is effective as of the
date that the Company’s records show that the Company received your call. The Company’s
notice to you under this Agreement with respect to changes in rates, terms and conditions will be
provided as described in Section 3 above. The Company’s notice to you under this Agreement for
matters other than changes in rates, terms and conditions will be provided by one or more of the
following: posting on our web site, recorded announcement, bill message, bill insert, newspaper
ad, postcard, letter, call to your billed telephone number.
f.
Georgia.

Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by the law of the State of
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1.

General
1.1

Application of Rates, Terms and Conditions
(a)

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this document, hereinafter
referred to as “Rates, Terms and Conditions,” are applicable to the provision of
Interstate Long Distance Service and International Long Distance Service,
hereinafter collectively or individually referred to as "Service", by Hart
Communications, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the "Company", as specified
herein. Service is furnished subject to the availability of facilities and subject to
transmission, atmospheric and like conditions. By accepting Service from the
Company, the Customer accepts these Rates, Terms and Conditions as a binding
agreement between the Customer and the Company.

(b)

These Rates, Terms and Conditions are incorporated by reference in the Hart
Communications, Inc. Long Distance Services Agreement (Long Distance Services
Agreement). The Long Distance Services Agreement and the Rates, Terms and
Conditions together comprise the rates, terms and conditions applicable to
provision of Interstate Long Distance Service and International Long Distance
Services by the Company. A copy of the Long Distance Service Agreement is
attached at the beginning of this Rates, Terms and Conditions Document. In the
event there is a conflict between terms and conditions in the Long Distance
Services Agreement and terms and conditions in the Rates, Terms and Conditions,
the terms and conditions in the Long Distance Services Agreement shall apply.

(c)

The Company may change the Long Distance Services Agreement, including the
incorporated Rates, Terms and Conditions, from time to time. Changes in rates,
terms and conditions are effective no sooner than fifteen (15) days after the
Company posts the modifications to the Long Distance Services Agreement or
Rates, Terms and Conditions on its web site. The Company will also notify
Customers of increases by bill message, bill insert or other reasonable
commercial method at least fifteen (15) days prior to the effective date for the
increases. Advance notice does not apply to increases in taxes and other charges
described in Section 2.5.(c) of the Rates, Terms and Conditions. The Company
may decrease rates and charges without providing advance notice. Use of the
company’s services after the fifteen (15) day notice period shall be construed as
Customer’s consent to the changed rates, terms and conditions of this agreement.

(d)

The provision of such Service by the Company as set forth in these Rates, Terms
and Conditions does not constitute a joint undertaking with the Customer for the
furnishing of any Service.

(e)

The Rates, Terms and Conditions contained herein are not applicable to Intrastate
Long Distance Service. The Company provides Intrastate Long Distance Service
under GPSC Tariff No. 1 filed with the Georgia Public Service Commission. Not
withstanding the inapplicability of the Rates, Terms and Conditions to Intrastate
Long Distance Service, the rates for certain Intrastate Long Distance Services
tariffed in the GPSC Tariff No. 1 may or may not be the same as rates for the
corresponding Interstate Long Distance Service under the Rates, Terms and
Conditions. The GPSC Tariff No. 1 may be viewed at the Company’s offices.
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1.

General (Cont'd)
1.2

Definitions
Certain terms used throughout these Rates, Terms and Conditions are defined as follows:
Access Code
A sequence of numbers that, when dialed, connect the caller to the Provider associated with
that sequence.
Application for Service
A standard order form which includes all pertinent billing, technical, and other descriptive
information which will enable the Company to provide the Service as required.
Company
Hart Communications, Inc., unless the context indicates otherwise.
Customer
Any individual, partnership, association, trust, corporation, cooperative or governmental
agency or other entity which utilizes the Services provided by the Company. A
Customer, as set forth herein, is responsible for the payment of charges and for
compliance with all applicable terms of the Company's Rates, Terms and Conditions.
Customer Provided Equipment
Terminal Equipment or facilities provided by persons other than the Company and
connected to the Company's Services and/or facilities.
Domestic
Domestic points include all fifty (50) states and all U.S. territories and possessions as
defined in the Communications Act of 1934, and as amended by the Telecommunications
Act of 1996, and as further defined by the Federal Communications Commission in their
orders.
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1.

General (Cont'd)
1.2

Definitions (Cont'd)
Equal Access
Has the meaning given that term in Appendix B of the Modification of Final Judgment
entered August 24, 1982, in United States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192
(United States District Court, District of Columbia), as amended by the Court in its
orders issued prior to October 17, 1990.
FCC
The Federal Communications Commission.
International Long Distance Service
International Long Distance Service is a Long Distance Service involving a telephone
call originating in one country and terminating in another country.
Interstate Long Distance Service
Interstate Long Distance Service is a Long Distance Service involving a telephone call
originating in one state and terminating in another state (also referred to as a “state-tostate” call). The term “state” for purposes of Interstate Long Distance Service includes
all Domestic points including all fifty (50) states and U.S. territories and possessions.
Intrastate Long Distance Service
Intrastate Long Distance Service is a Long Distance Service involving a telephone call
originating and terminating in the same state (also referred to as a “in-state” call).
Local Exchange Carrier (LEC)
A telephone company which furnishes local exchange services.
Long Distance Service (LDS)
The term "Long Distance Service" denotes the furnishing of station-to-station direct dial
interstate and international switched network services to the Customer for the completion
of long distance voice and dial up low speed data transmissions over voice grade channel
from the Company's Points of Presence to domestic points and international points and
Calling Card Services made with the use of a Company issued Calling Card.
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1.

General (Cont'd)
1.2

Definitions (Cont'd)
Rates, Terms and Conditions
Rates, Terms and Conditions refers to this document as a whole comprising the rates,
terms and conditions applicable to the provision of Services to Customers by the
Company.
Service
The offerings of the Company comprising Interstate Long Distance Service and
International Long Distance Service.
Telecommunications
The transmission of voice communications or, subject to the transmission capabilities of
the service, the transmission of data, facsimile, signalling, metering, or any other form of
intelligence.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services
2.1

Undertaking of the Company
(a)

Scope
The Company is a carrier providing Interstate Long Distance Service and
International Long Distance Service to Customers for their direct transmission of
voice, data and other types of telecommunications within the United States,
between points in the United States and international points, as described in
these Rates, Terms and Conditions.

(b)

2.2

Limitations
(i)

The services provided pursuant to these Rates, Terms and Conditions are
offered subject to the availability of facilities and the other provisions of
these Rates, Terms and Conditions.

(ii)

The Company does not undertake to transmit communications or
messages, but rather furnishes facilities, Service and equipment for such
transmissions by the Customer.

(iii)

The Company retains the right to deny Service to any Customer which
fails to comply with the rules and regulations of these Rates, Terms and
Conditions, or other applicable rules, regulations or laws.

Obligations of the Customer
(a)

All Customers assume general responsibilities in connection with the provision and
use of the Company's Service. General responsibilities are described in this
section. When facilities, equipment, and/or communication systems provided by
others are connected to the Company's facilities, the Customer assumes the
additional responsibilities as set forth in Section 2.2, herein.

(b)

The Customer is responsible for the payment of all charges for any and all Services
or facilities provided by the Company to the Customer.

(c)

Subject to availability, the Customer may use specific codes to identify the users
groups on its account and to allocate the cost of its service accordingly. The
numerical composition of such codes shall be set forth by the Company to assure
compatibility with the Company's accounting and automation systems and to avoid
duplication of such specific codes.

(d)

The Company reserves the right to discontinue the use of any code provided to the
Customer and to substitute another code for such Customer's use.

(e)

The Customer shall indemnify and save harmless the Company from and against
all loss, liability, damage and expense, including reasonable counsel fees, due to
claims for libel, slander, or infringement of copyright or trademark in connection
with any material transmitted by the Customer using the Company's Services; and
any other claim resulting from any act or omission of the Customer to the use of
the Company's facilities.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.2

Obligations of the Customer (Cont'd)
(f)

Nothing contained herein, or in any other provision of these Rates, Terms and
Conditions, or in any marketing materials issued by the Company shall give any
Customer or person any ownership interest or proprietary right in any particular
code issued by Company; provided, however, that a Customer that continues to
subscribe to Company's Services will be provided a replacement code in the event
such Customer's initial code is canceled.

(g)

The Customer shall reimburse the Company for damages to the Company's
facilities caused by any negligence or willful act or acts on the part of the
Customer.

(h)

The Customer shall pay and hold the Company harmless from the payment of all
charges for service ordered by the Customer from the Local Exchange Carriers or
other entities for long distance services and/or facilities connecting the Customer
and the Company.

(i)

In the event a suit is brought by the Company, or an attorney is retained by the
Company to collect any bill or enforce the terms of these Rates, Terms and
Conditions against a Customer, that Customer shall be responsible for payment
of all reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, costs of investigation and any and
all other related costs and expenses incurred by the Company in connection
therewith.

(j)

The Customer understands that the Services are furnished subject to the condition
that there will be no abuse, fraudulent and/or illegal use thereof. Such activity
includes, but is not limited to:
(i)

Using the Service for any purpose which is in violation of any law.

(ii)

Obtaining or attempting to obtain Services through any scheme, false
representation and/or use of any fraudulent means or devices whatsoever
with the intent to avoid payment, in whole or in part, of charges for
Services, or assisting any other person or firm in such regard.

(iii)

Attempting to, or actually obtaining, accessing, altering, or interfering with
the communications and/or information by rearranging, tampering with or
making any connection with any facilities of the Company or assisting any
other person or firm in such regard.

(iv)

Using the Services in a manner that interferes unreasonably with the use of
Service by one or more other Customers.

(v)

Using the Service to convey information deemed to be obscene, salacious,
or prurient, to impersonate another person with fraudulent or malicious
intent, to call another person or persons so frequently, at such times, or in
such a manner as to annoy, abuse, or harass, or to convey information of a
nature or in a manner that renders such conveyance unlawful.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.2

Obligations of the Customer (Cont'd)
(k)

2.3

The Customer, not the Company, shall be responsible for compliance with FCC
Rules, 47 C.F.R. Part 68, and for all maintenance of such equipment and/or
facilities.

Liabilities of the Company
Except as stated in this Section 2.3, the Company shall have no liability for damages of any
kind arising out of or related to events, acts, rights or privileges contemplated in the Rates,
Terms and Conditions.

2.4

(a)

The liability of the Company for damages resulting in whole or in part from or
arising in connection with the furnishing of Service under the Rates, Terms and
Conditions including, but not limited to, mistakes, omissions, interruptions, delays,
errors or other defects or misrepresentations shall not exceed an amount equal to
the charges under the Rates, Terms and Conditions applicable to the specific call
(or portion thereof) that was affected. No other liability shall attach to the
Company.

(b)

The Company shall not be liable for any failure of performance hereunder due to
causes beyond its control, including, but not limited to: (1) acts of God, fires, flood
or other catastrophes; (2) any law, order, regulation, directive, action or request of
the United States Government, or any other government, including state and local
governments having jurisdiction over the Company, or of any department, agency,
bureau, corporation or other instrumentality of any one or more of said
governments, or of any civil or military authority; or (3) national emergencies,
insurrections, riots, wars or other labor difficulties.

(c)

The Company shall not be liable for any act or omission of any other entity
furnishing facilities, equipment, or services used by a Customer, with the
Company's Services. In addition, the Company shall not be liable for any damages
or losses due to the failure or negligence of any customer or due to the failure of
customer provided equipment, facilities or services.

Service Orders
The Customer must place an Application for Service with the Company to initiate, cancel
or change the Services provided pursuant to these Rates, Terms and Conditions.
Applications for Services may be either in writing or orally and provide, at a minimum, the
following information:
(a)

Customer's name(s), telephone number(s) and address(es). In the case of a
corporation or partnership, a designated officer or agent shall be named as the
contact person for such corporation or partnership.

(b)

Name(s), address(es) and telephone number(s) of person(s) to whom notices from
the Company to the Customer shall be addressed, if different from (a) above.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.5

Charges and Payments for Service or Facilities
(a)

(b)

Deposits
(i)

The Company may, in order to safeguard its interests, require a Customer
to make a suitable deposit or provide a surety bond or letter of credit in the
amount of the required deposit as a guarantee of the payment of charges.
The Company shall have the right to require the Customer to make a
deposit prior to or at any time after provision of any Service, not to exceed
three (3) months estimated charges. The Company may increase the
amount of the deposit to reflect increases to the Customer's annual bill.
The Customer will receive a receipt for the deposit.

(ii)

Any deposit as referred to in this Section shall be held by the Company to
secure the payment of the Customer's bill. At the Company's option, the
deposit may be refunded or credited to the Customer at any time prior to
the termination of Service.

(iii)

Interest will be paid by the Company on all sums held on deposit at the
rate established statutorily for customer deposits. The interest will be
accrued for the period during which the deposit is held by the Company.

Description of Payment and Billing Periods
(i)

Service is provided and billed on a monthly basis. Service continues to be
provided and billed on a monthly basis until canceled by the Customer
through notice given to the Company.

(ii)

When billing functions are performed by a Local Exchange Carrier (LEC),
commercial credit card company or others, the payment conditions and
requirements of such LEC, commercial credit card company or other entity
performing billing functions apply, including any applicable interest.

(iii)

In the event a Local Exchange Carrier, commercial credit card company or
others ceases efforts to collect any amounts associated with the Company's
charges, the Company may bill the Customer or the called party directly,
and may utilize its own billing and collection procedures which shall be
consistent with all applicable statutes, rules and regulations.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.5

Charges and Payments for Service or Facilities (Cont'd)
(c)

Taxes and Other Charges
In addition to payment for Services, Customer must pay all taxes, fees, surcharges
and other charges that the Company bills Customer related to Services. Taxes and
surcharges will be in the amounts that federal, state and local authorities require
the Company to bill Customer. The company will not provide advance notice of
changes to taxes and surcharges, except as required by applicable law. All such
taxes and charges shall be separately shown and charged on bills rendered by
Company or its billing agent.

(d)

(e)

Payment and Late Payment Charge
(i)

Payment will be due as specified on the Customer bill. Commencing after
that due date, a late charge of up to the highest interest rate allowable by
law will be applied to all amounts past due.

(ii)

Collection procedures and the requirement for a deposit are unaffected by
the application of a late payment charge. The late payment charge does
not apply to unpaid balances associated with disputed amounts.
Undisputed amounts on the same bill are subject to the late payment
charge if unpaid and carried forward to the next bill.

(iii)

Service may be denied or discontinued at the Company's discretion for
nonpayment of amounts due the Company past the due date as specified in
2.5(d)(i). Restoration of Service will be subject to all applicable
installation charges.

Returned Check Charge
In cases where the Company issues direct bills to Customers, and payment by
check is returned for insufficient funds, or is otherwise not processed for payment,
there will be a charge as set forth herein. Such charge will be applicable on each
occasion when a check is returned or not processed.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.5

Charges and Payments for Service or Facilities (Cont'd)
(f)

(g)

Credit Allowance/Service Interruptions
(i)

Credit for failure of Service will be allowed only when failure is caused by
or occurs in the Company's facilities or equipment owned, provided and
billed for by the Company. A credit allowance is not applicable for any
period during which Customer cannot utilize the Service, except for such
period where the Service is interrupted by the Company for access to its
facilities for the purposes of investigating and clearing troubles and/or
maintenance.

(ii)

Credit allowances for failure of Service or equipment starts when the
Customer notifies the Company of the failure and ceases when the
operation has been restored and an attempt has been made to notify the
Customer by the Company.

(iii)

The Customer shall notify the Company of failures of Service or
equipment and make reasonable attempts to ascertain that the failure is not
caused by Customer Provided Equipment or Customer provided facilities,
any act, or omission of the Customer, or in wiring or equipment connected
to the Customer's terminal.

(iv)

Only those portions of the Service or equipment operation disabled will be
credited.

(v)

Any credit provided to the Customer under these Rates, Terms and
Conditions shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of
Section 2.5(g).

Service Interruption Measurement
(i)

In the event of an interruption of Service that exceeds the minimum
requirements set forth in this paragraph, the Company shall make a credit
allowance at the Customer's request for a pro rata adjustment of all Service
charges billed by the Company for Services rendered inoperative by the
interruption. The credit allowance will be computed by dividing the
duration of the service interruption measured in twenty-four (24) hour
days, from the time the interruption is reported to the Company, by a
standard thirty (30) day month, and then multiplying the result by the
Company's fixed monthly charges for each interrupted Service.

(ii)

A credit allowance will not be given for interruptions caused by the
negligence or willful act of the Customer, or interruptions caused by
failure of equipment or service not provided by the Company.
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2.

Terms and Conditions – Interstate and International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
2.6

Termination or Denial of Service by the Company
In the event of nonpayment of any bill rendered or any required deposit, the Company may,
after written notice, suspend Customer’s Service. The Company may, immediately and
without notice to Customer, and without liability of any nature, temporarily deny,
terminate, or suspend Customer’s Service:
(a)

in the event Customer or Customer’s agent: (i) willfully damages the Company’s
equipment, interferes with use of the Company's Service by other customers of the
Company; (ii) unreasonably places capacity demands upon the Company's facilities
or Service; or (iii) violates any statute or provision of law, or any rule or regulation
of any state or federal regulatory agency relating to communications; or (iv)
otherwise fails to comply with the provisions of the Rates, Terms and Conditions
or applicable law; or

(b)

in the event Customer becomes insolvent, is the subject of any formal legal
proceeding commenced in a court involving a voluntary or involuntary petition or
proceeding in bankruptcy, seeks protection or relief from creditors in a formal legal
proceeding after a filing for such relief, or executes an assignment for the benefit
of creditors; or

(c)

in the event that the Company determines that any Service is being used
fraudulently or illegally, whether by Customer or Customer’s agent.

.
2.7

Billing Disputes
If Customer believes Customer has been billed by the Company in error, Customer must
contact the Company within sixty (60) days of the date of the bill which contains the
disputed charge. Refunds or adjustments will not be issued for any charge that is more than
sixty (60) days old at the time Customer notifies the Company. Customer may withhold
from payment to the Company the disputed portion of any bill pending resolution of the
dispute. Customer must pay all non-disputed charges on the bill by the due date indicated
on the bill. The Company will notify Customer of the results of its inquiry, and either
adjust the billing, issue a credit, or notify Customer that all or a portion of the disputed
amount is still owed. Customer will be required to pay such amount within fifteen, (15)
days thereafter, and if Customer fails to pay this amount within the time required,
Customer’s account will be deemed past due and unpaid and Customer’s Service subject to
termination under Section 2.6 above. Any payments Customer withholds pending
resolution of the dispute may be subject to a late payment charge at the highest interest rate
allowable by law applied to past due amounts.
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3.

General Classification and Description of the Company's Service – Interstate and
International Long Distance Services
3.1

3.2

Service Points
(a)

The Company provides originating Service from domestic points in the United
States to domestic points identified in these Rates, Terms and Conditions.

(b)

The Company provides terminating Service from domestic points in the United
States to international points identified in these Rates, Terms and Conditions.

Measurements/Availability of Service
The Service is available at the rates listed in Sections 4 and 5, through subscription to any
of the long distance service offerings available from the Company. Each of these offerings
utilizes the same rate schedules but have different rates and billing increments for each of
the rate schedules.

3.3

Timing of Calls
(a)

Unless otherwise indicated in these Rates, Terms and Conditions, calls are timed
by the Company in sixty (60) second increments. "Ring-busy" and "ring-noanswer" calls will not knowingly be charged to the Customer and if charged in
error, will be credited by the Company to the Customer. Timing begins at the
"starting event" and ends at the "terminating event," unless otherwise specified.
Time between the starting event and the terminating event is the call duration. The
minimum call duration for a completed domestic call is sixty (60) seconds, unless
otherwise specified. The minimum call duration for a completed international call
is sixty (60) seconds, unless otherwise specified.

(b)

The starting event occurs when the Company's terminal experiences an "Incoming
Signaling Protocol Successful," i.e., upon the seizure of an inbound trunk.

(c)

The terminating event occurs when the Company's terminal receives a signal from
the Local Exchange Carrier that either the calling party or the called party has hung
up.

(d)

There shall be no charge for unanswered calls. Upon receiving reasonable and
adequate notice of billing from a Customer for any such call, the Company may
issue a credit in an amount equal to the charge for the call. Calls which are in
progress longer than one minute will be presumed to have been answered.
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3.

General Classification and Description of the Company's Service – Interstate and
International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
3.4

Method of Applying Rates
(a)

(b)

3.5

Interstate Long Distance Services
(i)

Calls that begin in one rate period and terminate in another will be billed at
the rate applicable for each respective minute of the call.

(ii)

Unless specified otherwise in these Rates, Terms and Conditions, the
duration of each call for billing purposes will be rounded off to the nearest
higher sixty (60) second increment.

International Long Distance Services
(i)

Calls that begin in one rate period and terminate in another will be billed
for the entire call duration at the rate applicable at the commencement of
the call.

(ii)

Unless specified otherwise in these Rates, Terms and Conditions, the
duration of each call for billing purposes will be rounded off to the nearest
higher sixty (60) second increment.

Promotional Discounts
The Company may from time to time offer promotional discounts. Such discounts will be
for a specified period of time, will not exceed published rates, and will be offered to all
qualifying Customers.
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3.

General Classification and Description of the Company's Service – Interstate and
International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
3.6

3.7

Dialed Long Distance Services
(a)

Dialed Long Distance Services are measured use, full time services utilizing
interstate and international communications facilities. When appropriate access
arrangements exist, these switched services are available on a presubscription (Equal
Access) basis. Otherwise, where available, the Services require that a Customer
access the Company's network via an alternative access code arrangement such as
"950-XXXX" plus the Customer's security code, a toll-free "1-800" telephone
number with the Customer's security code, or via "1-0-1-XXXX" code with
Customer security code.

(b)

Depending upon the service option chosen by the Customer, the charges for the use
of such interstate or international communications facilities may be based upon the
time of day, the total minutes of use and/or the distance of each call.

(c)

All Customers shall be charged the rates identified in Sections 4 and 5.

(d)

Domestic points include all fifty (50) states and all U.S. territories and possessions
as defined in the Communications Act of 1934, and as amended by the
Telecommunications Act of 1996, and as further defined by the Federal
Communications Commission in their orders.

800 Service
(a)

800 Service is a one-way inbound service originating on feature group facilities
provided by the Company and terminating on a regular telephone line. The
Customer is responsible for payment of all charges associated with such
terminating calls rather than the calling party.

(b)

All customers shall be charged the rates identified in Section 4.
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3.

General Classification and Description of the Company's Service – Interstate and
International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
3.8

3.9

Directory Assistance Service
(a)

The company will provide Directory Assistance Service for the convenience of its
customers in obtaining telephone numbers in the domestic United States.

(b)

All customers shall be charged the rates identified in Section 4.

Payphone Origination Charge
(a)

A Payphone Origination Charge applies to all completed consumer interstate
long distance calls placed from a public/semi-public payphone which are not
paid on a sent paid basis. The Charge applies to:
Calling card service
Collect calls
Third party billed
Directory Assistance calls
Pre-paid card service
Toll Free “1-8YY” Calls

(b)

The Charge does not apply to:
Calls paid for by inserting coins
Calls placed from stations other than public/semi-public payphones
Calls placed to Telecommunications Relay Service for the hearing impaired
Any calls for which the payphone provider is otherwise compensated pursuant to
contract with the carrier.

(c)

The Payphone Origination Charge rate is as specified in Section 4 herein.
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3.

General Classification and Description of the Company's Service – Interstate and
International Long Distance Services (Cont’d)
3.10

Hart Unlimited Long Distance Plan
(a)

The Hart Unlimited Long Distance Plan is a flat rate plan for all direct dial
interstate calls within the domestic United States. This plan has a flat rate
monthly fee per billing account and per minute rates over the plan maximum.

(b)

This plan is intended for normal residential voice usage, not unlimited dial-up
access, commercial facsimile, auto-dialing, telemarketing or other nonresidential uses. Resale is not permitted.

(c)

The Hart Unlimited Long Distance Plan may not be used with any other Hart
Communications, Inc. long distance promotion.

(d)

The Hart Unlimited Long Distance Plan rates and charges are as specified in
Section 4 herein.
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4.

Rates for Interstate Long Distance Service
4.1

Returned Check Charge
A Customer whose payment by check is returned for insufficient funds, or is otherwise not
processed for payment, will be subject to a returned check charge. Such charge will be
applicable on each occasion when a check is returned or not processed. If the returned
check was for a combined interstate and international balance, only a single returned check
charge will apply.
Per Occasion

4.2

Residential Direct Dial Services
Per Minute (Monday-Sunday, All Day)

4.3

$25.00

$0.22

Business Direct Dial Service
Per Minute (Monday-Sunday, All Day)

$0.22
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4.

Rates for Interstate Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
4.4

800 Service
Rates for 800 Service for residential and business customers for all domestic points. The
rates are as follows:
Rate
One-Time Charge For Establishing Service
Monthly Recurring Subscription Charge
Vanity Number

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$25.00
Rate
Per Minute

Per-Minute Usage Charges
Per Minute
4.5

$ 0.20

Directory Assistance Service
Rates for directory assistance service for all domestic points. The rates are as follows:
Rate
Per Request

4.6

$1.55

Payphone Origination Charge
Rate
Per Call

4.7

$0.25

Hart Unlimited Long Distance Plans
Rate
Talk Only 100 Monthly Recurring Charge
Usage Rate Per Minute, Up to Maximum of 100 Minutes
Usage Rate Per Minute, Over 100 Minutes

$10.99
$ 0.00
$ 0.12

Talk Only 300 Monthly Recurring Charge
Usage Rate Per Minute, Up to Maximum of 300 Minutes
Usage Rate Per Minute, Over 300 Minutes

$29.99
$ 0.00
$ 0.12

TALK Only 900 Monthly Recurring Charge
Usage Rate Per Minute, Up to Maximum of 900 Minutes
Usage Rate Per Minute, Over 900 Minutes

$79.99
$ 0.00
$ 0.12

100 Free Minutes Plan
Usage Rate Per Minute, Up to Maximum of 100 Minutes
Usage Rate Per Minute, Over 100 Free Minutes

$0.00
$0.00
$0.24

Add 100 to Free Monthly Recurring Charge
Usage Rate Per Minute, Up to Maximum of 100 Minutes
Usage Rate Per Minute, Over 100 Minutes

$9.99
$ 0.00
$ 0.24
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service
5.1

Returned Check Charge
A Customer whose payment by check is returned for insufficient funds, or is otherwise not
processed for payment, will be subject to a returned check charge. Such charge will be
applicable on each occasion when a check is returned or not processed. If the returned
check was for a combined interstate and international balance, only a single returned check
charge will apply.
Per Occasion

5.2

$25.00

Rate Schedules
(a)

Standard International Service
Rates for Direct Dialed International Message Telecommunications Service
1+ International Rates For Calls Made From The Domestic U.S.
Rates are Monday – Sunday, All Day
In addition to regular Direct Dialed International Message Telecommunication
Service rates (DDD Per Minute Rate) for calls terminating to a wireline
telephone number, separate rates may exist for calls terminating to a cellular
telephone number (Cellular Per Minute Rate).
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
AFGHANISTAN
ALBANIA
ALGERIA
AMERICAN SAMOA
ANDORRA
ANGOLA
ANGUILLA
ANTARCTICA
ANTIGUA
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
ARUBA
ASCENSION ISLAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
AZERBAIJAN
BAHAMAS
BAHRAIN
BANGLADESH
BARBADOS
BELARUS
BELGIUM
BELIZE
BENIN
BERMUDA
BHUTAN
BOLIVIA
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

RATE
PER MINUTE
$2.00
$1.31
$1.80
$0.61
$1.75
$1.80
$1.80
$13.39
$1.19
$1.12
$1.30
$1.08
$13.54
$0.49
$1.94
$2.72
$1.02
$0.51
$0.33
$1.22
$4.44
$0.36
$1.50
$1.04
$0.60
$0.84
$0.80
$2.93
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
BOTSWANA
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
BRAZIL
BRUNEI
BULGARIA
BURKINA FASO
BURUNDI
CAMBODIA
CANADA
CAMEROON
CAPE VERDE
CAYMAN ISLANDS
CHAD
CHILE
CHINA
CHRSTMAS & COCOS ISLANDS
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
COLOMBIA
COMOROS
CONGO, REPUBLIC OF THE
COOK ISLANDS
COSTA RICA
CROATIA
CUBA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
DIEGO GARCIA
DJIBOUTI, REPULIC OF
DOMINICA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
EAST TIMOR

RATE
PER MINUTE
$1.10
$1.01
$1.36
$0.31
$1.86
$2.58
$3.94
$1.19
$0.24
$2.50
$2.30
$0.89
$1.93
$3.63
$0.22
$5.63
$3.72
$0.70
$2.13
$7.11
$3.47
$0.54
$1.49
$5.86
$0.52
$0.48
$0.44
$18.16
$2.76
$1.14
$0.52
$7.54
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
ECUADOR
EGYPT
EL SALVDOR
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
ERITREA
ESTONIA
ETHIOPIA
FAEROE ISLANDS
FALKLANDS
FIJI ISLANDS
FINLAND
FRENCH ANTILLE
FRENCH GUIANA
FRENCH POLYNESIA
FRANCE
GABON
GAMBIA
GEORGIA
GERMANY
GHANA
GIBRALTAR
GREECE
GREENLAND
GRENADA
GUADELOUPE
GUATEMALA
GUINEA, REPUBLIC OF
GUYANA

RATE
PER MINUTE
$1.08
$0.61
$0.99
$1.54
$2.49
$1.59
$1.95
$2.00
$13.19
$1.37
$0.45
$2.16
$1.36
$1.34
$0.46
$2.40
$12.60
$0.78
$1.64
$1.65
$1.71
$1.30
$3.32
$1.15
$2.12
$0.86
$3.50
$1.31
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
GUANTANAMO BAY
HAITI
HONDURAS
HONG KONG
HUNGARY
ICELAND
INDIA
INDONESIA
INMARSAT
INTERNATIONAL NETWORK
IRAN
IRAQ
IRELAND
IRIDIUM
ISRAEL
ITALY
IVORY COAST
JAMAICA
JAPAN
JORDAN
KAZAKHSTAN
KENYA
KIRIBATI
KOREA SOUTH
KUWAIT
KYRGZYSTAN
GUINEA BISSAU

RATE
PER MINUTE
$5.87
$1.49
$1.85
$0.22
$0.30
$0.52
$0.88
$0.49
$28.88
$28.88
$1.04
$0.95
$1.38
$18.53
$0.85
$3.51
$2.83
$1.19
$0.66
$0.69
$2.91
$1.63
$8.07
$0.28
$0.63
$0.87
$2.11
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
LAOS
LATVIA
LEBANON
LESOTHO
LIBERIA
LIBYA
LIECHTENSTEN
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG
MACAU
MACEDONIA
MADAGASCAR
MALAWI
MALAYSIA
MALDIVES
MALI, REPUBLIC OF
MALTA
MARSHALL ISLANDS
MARTINIQUE
MAURITANIA
MAURITIUS
MAYOTTE
MEXICO
MICRONESIA
MOLDOVA
MONACO
MONGOLIA, REPUBLIC OF
MONTENEGRO
MONTSERRAT
MOROCCO
MOZAMBIQUE
MYANMAR

RATE
PER MINUTE
$0.58
$5.10
$1.43
$1.54
$1.90
$2.56
$3.09
$3.75
$1.58
$0.31
$1.83
$2.93
$0.95
$0.29
$6.75
$1.48
$1.92
$2.36
$0.73
$2.59
$0.86
$1.16
$0.67
$1.13
$1.37
$2.93
$0.33
$3.07
$1.06
$1.95
$0.60
$1.51
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
MCP NETWORK
NAMIBIA
NAURU
NEPAL
NETHERLAND
NETHERLANDS ANTILLIES
NEW CALEDONIA
NEW ZEALAND
NICARAGUA
NIGER, REPUBLIC OF
NIGERIA
NIUE ISLANDS
NORFOLK ISLAND
NORTH KOREA
NORWAY
OMAN
PAKISTAN
PALAU
PALESTINE
PANAMA
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
PARAGUAY
PERU
PHILIPPINE
POLAND
PORTUGAL
QATAR
REUNION ISLAND
ROMANIA
RUSSIA
RWANDA

RATE
PER MINUTE
$15.67
$1.40
$7.30
$1.74
$1.61
$0.66
$2.04
$1.40
$1.12
$1.54
$0.68
$10.88
$5.63
$3.96
$1.12
$1.40
$0.93
$2.09
$1.59
$0.72
$6.86
$0.69
$1.55
$1.20
$0.62
$0.29
$0.98
$1.46
$0.44
$0.71
$1.52
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
SOUTH SUDAN
SOUTH AFRICA
SAN MARINO
SAO TOME
SAUDI ARABIA
SENEGAL
SERBIA
SEYCHELLES
SIERRA LEONE
SINGAPORE
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SOLOMON ISLANDS
SOMALIA
SPAIN
SRI LANKA
SAINT HELENA
SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
SAINT LUCIA
SAINT PIERRE AND MIQUELON
ST VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
SUDAN
SURINAME
SWAZILAND
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYRIA
TAIWAN
TAJIKISTAN
TANZANIA
THAILAND

RATE
PER MINUTE
$1.05
$0.89
$5.38
$12.30
$0.74
$4.27
$2.97
$4.09
$6.39
$0.19
$0.80
$2.00
$7.73
$2.05
$0.40
$0.76
$13.96
$1.43
$1.13
$3.94
$1.16
$0.88
$0.84
$1.30
$0.89
$1.61
$0.69
$0.60
$0.75
$1.40
$0.30
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5.

Rates for International Long Distance Service (Cont’d)
5.2

Rate Schedules (Cont’d)
(a)

Standard International Service (Cont’d)

COUNTRY
SEANET MOBILE
TOGO
TOKELAU
TONGA ISLANDS
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
TUNISIA
TURKEY
TURKMENISTAN
TURKS CAICOS
TUVALU
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UGANDA
URUGUAY
UNITED KINGDOM
UKRAINE
UZBEKISTAN
VANUATU
VATICAN CITY
VENEZUELA
VIETNAM
WALLIS & FUTUNA
WESTERN SAMOA
YEMEN
ZAIRE
ZAMBIA
ZIMBABWE

RATE
PER MINUTE
$15.67
$2.79
$9.79
$2.20
$0.85
$3.48
$0.92
$0.68
$1.43
$7.81
$0.85
$1.39
$1.17
$1.28
$1.08
$0.50
$4.15
$0.11
$1.25
$1.89
$5.36
$4.80
$0.80
$2.41
$1.10
$1.81

